
Sarahs’ South American Tango  

Thursday 06th November 2014 

9.00am  Meet Sarah at  Whangarei Airport 
9.40am  Flight departs Whangarei NZ 8253 
10.15am Arrive Auckland 

We will transfer to the international airport. 

1.45pm  - Meet at the check in area near LAN AIRLINES counter 

4:15 pm Depart Auckland on Qantas Airways flight QF321 Economy class confirmed 
Service operated by Lan Airlines 
Terminal: International Terminal 
Aircraft: Airbus A340-300 
Flying time: 11HR 20MIN 
Airline Reference: 2I3EGG 

11:35 am Arrive in Santiago  Scl 

Thursday 06th November 2014 

4:35 pm Depart Santiago  Scl on Lan Airlines flight LA445 Economy class confirmed 
Aircraft: 787 
Flying time: 01HR 50MIN 
Airline Reference: YIWLTY 

6:15 pm Arrive in Buenos Aires  Eze 
Terminal: Terminal A 

On arrival into Buenos Aries airport we will make our way through Customs and Immigration to the 
Arrivals Hall where a representative will be waiting to transfer us to our hotel.  



6th to 8th November 2014 – Buenos Aires stopover 

Two nights accommodation in a standard room at Kenton Palace Hotel including breakfast 

Kenton Palace Buenos Aires 
Defensa 383 Buenos Aires 
+54 11 4331-2020 

Featuring a restaurant and a wine cellar, Kenton Palace Buenos Aires offers rooms with free 
Wi-Fi and plasma TV in the traditional San Telmo District. The hotel has a fantastic location, 
just 300 metres away from the main square and Government House.   Decorated with parquet 
floors and warm-coloured bedspreads, rooms at Kenton Palace are fitted with air conditioning 
and heating. All rooms have private bathrooms with toiletries.  A buffet breakfast is served 
daily. International dishes and pizza specialties can be ordered at the restaurant, as well as a 
wide variety of wines from the property’s cellar. Drinks and snacks can be enjoyed at the bar.   

Thursday 6th November :  Dinner – own arrangements 

I suggest we have a light evening at the hotel on the night of arrival as I am certain we 
will all be a little tired. 

Friday 7th November: 

BUENOS ARIES  (B/D) 

The heart of the city now, as in the colonial days, is the Plaza de Mayo with the historic Cabildo, the 
Town Hall where the movement for independence from Spain was first planned; the pink “Casa 
Rosada” (Presidential Palace); the Municipalidad (City Hall); and the Cathedral where San Martin, the 
father of Argentina’s struggle for independence, is buried. 

This morning’s sightseeing tour of South America’s largest metropolis will show us many of the 
highlights of Buenos Aires. We see Government House, the Casa Rosada, the Cathedral at the site of 
the first church built in Buenos Aires, Columbus Square, Boca Square, plus many more places of 
interest in this, the “Paris of the Americas”. Afternoon at leisure. 

This evening, we enjoy a short stroll to La Ventana Tango House.  We will take part in a Tango 
class before enjoying dinner at the restaurant.  After dinner watch the experts in a brilliant Tango 
performance.  The Tango started at the end of the last century from a mixture of various rhythms 
which were danced in the poorer areas. At the beginning, it was danced by pairs of men to the music 
of the flute, the violin and the guitar. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=D&oi=plus&q=https://maps.google.co.nz/maps?expflags%3Denable_star_based_justifications:true%26ie%3DUTF8%26cid%3D10657751602292095374%26q%3DKenton%2BPalace%2BBuenos%2BAires%26iwloc%3DA%26gl%3DNZ%26hl%3Den


Saturday 08th November 2014 
BUENOS ARIES - IGUACU FALLS  (B) 

After breakfast and check out we return to the airport and join our flight to Iguacu. 

11.15 am Depart Buenos Aries (AEP) on LAN Airways flight LA4026 

1.55 pm Arrive Iguacu (IGR, Cataratas Del Iguazú International Airport) 

On arrival, we are met by our guide and embark on a tour the Argentinean side of the falls.  We will 
walk to the highest point of the falls to enjoy the views over the Cataratas while taking in the 
spectacular orchids, colourful birds and other wildlife on our way.  We will then visit the suspended 
platform at the very brink of the Garganta do Diabo  “Devil’s Cataract” waterfall, the highest in the 
park.   

The Iguassu River splits into 275 amazing waterfalls, one of the most majestic spectacles in the world. 
The virgin jungle of the national park surrounds the deep “Garganta del Diablo” (Devils Throat), a 
confluence of rapids falling straight down. Spray rises over 30 metres from the bottom (hidden by the 
mist) and countless rainbows are threaded under the sun. Butterflies and tropical birds fly over the 
falls. The Jesuit ruins at San Ignacio, Loreto, Santa Anna and Encarnacion account for the historical 
phenomenon of the ruins which have been called the “Jesuit Empire”.  

After the tour we will be transferred to our hotel on the Argentinean side of the falls. 

8th to 10th November –  Accommodation for two nights at the Sheraton Iguazu Hotel (jungle view 
rooms) including breakfast 

Ideally situated in the heart of the Iguazú National Park, Sheraton Iguazú Resort & Spa combines a 
beautiful landscape with friendly service, comfortable style, and a spectacular view. Within walking 
distance of the Iguazú Falls, you'll find a wide array of exciting activities. From the hotel, enjoy a 
private balcony and a spectacular view of this natural wonder of South America. Our three-floor resort 
offers 176 spacious guest rooms with views of the Iguazú Falls or the rainforest. With a private 
balcony and large windows, you'll feel even closer to nature.  All rooms are fully appointed and 
equipped with individually controlled air conditioning, High Speed Internet Access, the exclusive 
Sheraton Sweet Sleeper™ Bed, and much more 



Saturday 8th November – Dinner is at your own arrangements – I recommend dining at one of the 
Sheraton restaurants 

Sunday 9th November 2014  

IGUACU FALLS  (B) 

Enjoy this morning at leisure.  This afternoon we will enjoy a tour of the Brazilian side of the Falls.  We 
walk down the Iguassu Canyon trail visiting the Macuco Falls and penetrating the Brazilian jungle on 
foot for a more intimate contact with nature. Then, we visit the bird park for a close up experience of 
the exotic wildlife of Brazil.  The remainder of the day is free to relax and enjoy the magnificent setting 
at the Falls. 

Sunday 9th November 2014 –  Dinner own arrangements 

Monday 10th November 2014  
IGUACU FALLS – BUENOS ARIES  (B) 

This morning after breakfast and check out, we transfer to the airport for flight to Buenos Aires. 

11.35 am Depart Iguacu (IGR) on LAN Airways flight LA4023 

1.30 pm Arrive Buenos Aries (AEP) 

Here we are met on arrival and transferred to the cruise terminal. 



10th to 24th November 2014 – BUENOS AIRES TO SANTIAGO on Holland American Zaandam 

Sightseeing tour on Tuesday 11th November: 
This morning we are met at the pier by our guide for our day tour to Tigre. 
Departing from Buenos Aires we travel through the northern neighborhoods: Olivos, Martinez, La 
Lucila, Acassusso and San Isidro. After arrival in Tigre town we take a catamaran to navigate through 
different rivers and streams of Paraná River delta. There are many and restaurants along the river at 
which to enjoy lunch (at own expense.)  
In Tigre we find numerous channels, weekend houses, and clubs, some with beautiful buildings like 
the Venetian style Italian club. After catamaran navigation, we return by bus to the cruise terminal at 
Buenos Aires. 

Day Date Port Arrive Depart 

0 10 Nov 2014  Buenos Aires, Argentina ON VA  

1 11 Nov 2014  Buenos Aires, Argentina – Day tour including 
06:00 PM 

2 12 Nov 2014  Montevideo, Uruguay 08:00 AM 06:00 PM 

3 13 Nov 2014  At Sea 

http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=BUE
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=BUE
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=MVD


4 14 Nov 2014  At Sea 

5 15 Nov 2014  
Stanley/Falkland Is/Islas Malvinas TR WP  

08:00 AM 06:00 PM 

6 16 Nov 2014  Strait of Magellan CO  

7 17 Nov 2014  Punta Arenas, Chile  06:00 AM 06:00 PM 

7 17 Nov 2014  Cockburn Channel CO  

7 17 Nov 2014  Beagle Channel CO  

7 17 Nov 2014  Glacier Alley CO  

8 18 Nov 2014  Ushuaia, Argentina  02:00 PM 08:00 PM 

9 19 Nov 2014 
Scenic Cruising Cape Horn CO  

10 20 Nov 2014 Canal Sarmiento CO  

11 21 Nov 2014 Chilean Fjords CO  

12 22 Nov 2014 Puerto Montt, Chile TR  9:30 AM 06:00 PM 

13 23 Nov 2014 At Sea 

14 24 Nov 2014 Valparaiso (Santiago), Chile 06:00 AM 

Monday 24th November 2014  

Today we will enjoy an all day tour including Valparaiso and Santiago before being transferred 
to the airport in time for our flight to New Zealand. 

24 NOVEMBER     VALPARAISO - SANTIAGO 

Our guide will meet you at the port of picturesque Valparaiso at 10 AM for an exploration of Chile's 
central coast. Valparaiso is a historic port and university town, famous for its labyrinth hills, which are 
covered of colorful old houses and accessible only by a steep climb or by the city's unique system of 
funicular railways.  

http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=PSY
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=250
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=PUQ
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=249
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=248
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=246
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=USH
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=107
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=251
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=113
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=PMC
http://www.hollandamerica.com/find-cruise-vacation/CruiseDetailsPort.action?destCode=S&portCode=&shipCodeSearch=&dateCode=11_2014&flexibleMonths=false&noOfFlexibleMonths=1&pageNumber=0&voyageCode=X476&cruiseDetailPortCode=VAP


A thriving port for centuries, modern Valparaiso remains Chile's primary outlet to the sea. In 1906, a 
vicious earthquake struck the city, toppling hundreds of the city's priceless monuments. This 
earthquake, however, would be a portent of things to come: The truly fatal blow to Valparaiso would 
come 8 years later. In 1914, the first international ship crossed the Panama Canal. The golden age of 
Valparaiso had come to an end. After years of gloom and decay, the historic port and university town 
is now living something of a revival. The Chilean government has pledged both economic and 
structural support to the city, and private entities are implementing projects that seek to trigger an 
urban renaissance in Valparaiso as a world heritage city and Chile's cultural capital. Among the 
priorities are culture, heritage preservation, and economic development via tourism. This effort 
culminated in UNESCO naming Valparaiso's Historic Quarter a World Heritage Site in 2003. One of 
the highlights of the tour will surely be Chilean Nobel Prize-winning poet Pablo Neruda's Valparaiso 
residence, "La Sebastiana". The house is full of eccentric keepsakes from his many trips abroad, as 
well as an extensive library.  
Time for Lunch at Valparaiso (we will give you a restaurant guide to Valparaiso)  
There will be time to enjoy the views from this vantage point before taking the funicular railway down 
the hill, where your driver will be waiting to continue the tour to Santiago  

Discover one of the most developed cities in South America, combining urban environment that artfully 
unites classic and modern architecture. Chile's cultural heritage comes to life through iconic symbols 
of the city such as the Palacio de La Moneda Presidential Palace which originally was a colonial 
mint, designed by Italian architect Joaquín Toesca and opened in 1805 was still under construction. 
While the Palace served as presidential residence between 1845 and 1930, today the palace are the 
offices of the President and three Cabinet ministers: Interior, General Secretariat of the Presidency 
and General Secretariat of the Government. A Cabinet is a body of high-ranking members of 
government, typically representing the executive branch.  The Plaza de Armas is the city's most 
famous square surrounded by some beautiful buildings including the impressive Cathedral and 
Central Post Office. Just off the bustling Alameda - the city's main thoroughfare - lies the delightful 
Barrio Concha y Toro neighborhood, with its charming plaza and Colonial architecture. Another 
interesting point of the city is the Cerro San Cristobal, a 1000 feet hill above the city, located inside 
the largest urban park. In the top of the hill you'll find a church as well as a stunning 72 foot tall statue 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.  



At approx 5.00 pm we travel to BuenaVentura Outlet Shopping Mall for some last minute shopping.   
With 70% off major brands such as Nike, Adidas, Guess, Calvin Klein, Billabong, Brooks, D&C, 
Columbia, Hush Puppies … we have time to shop for reduced label sportswear, clothing, handbags 
and anything else that your heart desires.  With a safe environment and a food hall at hand, you won’t 
believe how fast the hours pass by as we wait for our 7.30pm transfer to the airport. 

7.30pm  
We will be collected at approx 7.30 to continue to Santiago's Arturo Merino Benitez airport. Upon 
arrival to the airport, your guide will be on-hand to assist with check-in formalities 

10.40 pm Depart Santiago  Scl on Qantas Airways flight QF322 Economy class confirmed 
Service operated by Lan Airlines 
Aircraft: Airbus A340-300 
Flying time: 13HR 10MIN 
Airline Reference: 2I3EGG 

Wednesday 26th November 2014 

04:00 am Arrive in Auckland 
Terminal: International Terminal 

We will transfer to the domestic terminal in time for onward flight 

8.45am   Depart Auckland on Air New Zealand Flight NZ8252 

9.20am  Arrive Whangarei 


